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One

Mark 1-32-New International Version (NIV)
That evening after sunset the people brought to Jesus all the sick and demonpossessed. 33 The whole town gathered at the door, 34 and Jesus healed many who had
various diseases. He also drove out many demons, but he would not let the demons speak
because they knew who he was.
Jesus Prays in a Solitary Place
35

Very early in the morning, while it was still dark, Jesus got up, left the house and went
off to a solitary place, where he prayed.

Jesus drove out many demons but he didn’t kill them or destroy them, no - he drove them out,
that means they are still around because they will never die, even in eternity they will still be
there, but in the lake of fire prepared for them, but that is not going to happen for a long time
yet. So where are these demons that made people sick and diseased? They are still around in
their billions; they haven’t gone away you know. They are still attacking God’s children and
the children of the world every day and night unceasingly. They are every bit as much active
now as when they were first cast out of heaven as angels who rebelled, but the story they tell
people today is that they don’t exist, or even more dangerous, they influence our children by
games and television shows, they found a back door so to speak to be acceptable. Demons are
good, so the games say.
In that scripture Mark 1-32-we see that Jesus did a few things he healed the sick and he cast
out demons that were making people sick or insane or mentally ill, read this scripture again,
it says that the whole town gathered at the door, that’s a lot of people, and Jesus healed many
who had diseases, that were the ones who were sick through one thing or another, then he
healed those who were sick because of a demon in them and he drove them out.
In today’s society people laugh when you talk about demons making people ill or possessing
them or we see more oppression of people, people depressed and people suicidal, behind this
type of illness you can be assured there is a demon of some kind trying to destroy that person.
They use guilt to oppress those poor souls and keep driving them on with thoughts of
depression and suicidal images and sadly some give in and kill themselves. Do you imagine
that a God of love and who calls himself ‘Father’ gave these people depression or thoughts of
suicide? Jesus said it, ‘I came to give life to the full,’ so that people could be happy, and the

thief who is the devil, came to steal, kill, and destroy. If God was behind depression or suicide
why would he tell you ‘it is the thief who comes to steal, kill, and destroy?’ John 10-10
People in today’s world believe more in demons than they do in God or Jesus; television is
filled with programmes about demons, and they show “good” demons fighting bad demons.
There are “no good demons,” but television portrays demons as good one and bad ones, and
the terrible thing is these are mostly shown in children’s cartoons, and so our children grow
up with the impression that demons are good, the good ones are on their side. If you have
watched those children’s programmes you would see there is no mention of angels or a very
limited mention, so kids grow up believing in demons and those demons are ok. It is just
religious nuts that believe all demons are bad, that’s what is instilled in their young minds.
Instilled means to impress ideas, principles, or teachings gradually on somebody's mind
They also have games they play on, play stations, and other technical gadgets, and these
programmes they play either have good demons fighting bad demons helping humanity! And
they also watch extreme violent action; soldiers killing other soldiers or worse, these things
are teaching children subconsciously that violence is acceptable. I see some of the games
advertised on Television and see some horrible monsters in the games they want your children
to play with, and then people wonder why kids in today’s society feel a compulsion go and kill
other children without even a second thought, it is natural for them, they grew up thinking it
is ok, because their parents buy them these evil games and they sit for hours twiddling their
thumbs on their game boxes, and mum and dad are getting peace, then they wonder what
happened our lovely little Johnny, when he murders some little kid or when he grows up and
kill and rob some old folk, crushing their skulls without even a slight bit of remorse. You
taught them that this action was ok; you gave them the games or gave them the money to buy
these sorts of games. You allowed them to watch daily on TV Dungeons and Dragons and
other similar game shows.
Kids today watch a lot of television and that is from a very early age from about one year old
maybe even younger, and they watch kids shows and that’s great it helps educate them if they
watch for a while whilst mum and dad are busy, but young children of today’s world are very
intelligent, they soon learn to use the remote control and switch over between shows and I seen
my own grandchildren watch cartoons with “good” demons fighting to save the world from
“bad demons,” and these are regular cartoons on every day, so when they get the remote
control they switch over from baby TV to the children’s cartoons, to their favourite monster
or demon show, and before you realise it your kids grow up believing that demons are good,
some are bad, but there are good ones who help us. And later on in life they go to fortune tellers
or séances believing that a good spirit, {demon} is guiding the medium, something strictly
forbidden by God.
Leviticus -20-6-The Way Bible
I will set my face against anyone who consults mediums and wizards instead of me, and
I will cut that person off from his people.

Leviticus 19- 31- The Way Bible
Do not defile yourself by consulting mediums and wizards, for I am Jehovah your God.

These are the words of Almighty God telling us that we defile ourselves doing these things and
yet we allow our kids to play these games with demons in them or to watch TV with them in
cartoons or TV films, then they grow up with no belief in God but believe in demons their
good friends.

Two
On the other side of these games our kids play today, there is the violence the killing and
destroying others, the continual shooting and blasting people into oblivion and the more
violent the better they like it. Gone are the simple games like pack man. I know technology
moves us onwards and upwards and it is great with such technology, but for those who direct
their games and television shows at children they seem to have a group of them showing
demons as good or violence is acceptable, and kids in today’s society go out and destroy and
even murder others. There is a knife culture in today’s society, all you see on TV news is
someone has been stabbed to death or on the news I have seen kids of thirteen and fourteen
armed with machetes and swords, slashing at other kids who have similar weapons. How did
this start up? By watching it on game boxes and TV as a child, it became natural to kill as
violently as possible, and of course behind all this is demonic activity encouraging the kids on
and on saying it’s ok to kill, to defend you!

Who is to blame for your children growing up believing in demons and not believing in God,
there are no kid’s shows or cartoons telling children that God is good and loves them and
rewards them when they do good deeds? Or that God even exists. I seen a film, aimed at a
young audience, depicting the death of God at the end, and it was part cartoon and part live
actors, Daniel Craig was the main actor, I can’t remember the name of the film, but polar bears
were in it. So kids are influenced by films and TV and game boxes and stuff.
I see one cartoon show that is regularly on TV, where Jesus is depicted as a figure to be
mocked and laughed at, and this is a very popular show that thousands watch, even Christian’s
and it is called “South Park.” A disgusting show that makes a mockery of God and Jesus, and
it is highly popular with adults and with children. Children are easily influenced and these
things make an impression in their young minds.
Accept demons, mock Jesus and God, this is the culture of children’s cartoons today, so the
children grow up with mockery about Jesus and God and believe that demons are their friends
and accept their influences. It is time Christians stopped their young children playing with
these games and watching shows with demons or violence in them, and then we may have a
safer society to live in when they grow up and have kids of their own.
Don’t dismiss what I am saying, think about it what are your kids watching? Remember they
are your kids and you will have to deal with the consequences of their actions and beliefs when
they grow up. Demons are very much alive today as they were in Jesus time only a fool
believes they don’t exist anymore, and they are reaching our young children before Christianity reaches them, don’t buy your children these type of games or let them watch cartoons
unless you keep checking what’s on, they are your children remember.
Amen

